INTRODUCTION
There have been n12111~-descriptive accounts of 1noun-tain wave cloud patterns, but to our kno~ledge such clouds have not, been previously observed on radar. Since the new WSR-57 radar has been inst'alled a t Washington Nat,ional Airport, the authors have been watching w;uve situations to see if some indications could be seen 011 the radar. At 1330 EST on February 15, 1960, a wave cloud pat,tern was observed on the runge-lleight-indicator (RHI) scope. Figure 1 shows 21 Polaroid pict,ure of the radar scope.
OBSERVED EVIDENCE OF THE WAVE
On the previous day, perfectly formed standing wave lenticular altocumulus clouds were observed overhead and to tmhe northwest8 of Washington around 1330 EST following a general clearing after snow had ended in the area. The clouds were oriented nort'heast-southwest and at least four W R V~S were observed. These lasted until around 1700 EST by which time most of the clouds had dissipated.
Considering the fact that conditions were again favor- reported scattered clouds at 8,000 feet' and overcast conditions a t 12,000 feet. See figure 2 .
The clouds as viewed from Washington Kat,ional Airport' were altocumulus floccus with a considerable amount of virga in the form of snow. The snow seemed to fall straight from the clouds and then trail away to the southeast'. 7'he clouds, whose tops appeared to be very flat, extended as far west as could be seen.
By late afternoon, there appeared to be two rows of wave-shaped clouds to the west. Srnaller fragments of the altocumulus clouds continued to drift eastward but none reached the area over the airport.
WAVES AS S H O W N O N THE RH1 SCOPE
Tllc photograph of the RH1 scope ( fig. I ) shows t'hat the top of the echoes w a s near 18,000 feet. The height of the bases apparently incre;tsed from 7,000 feet on the wcstern end to :Lbout 12,000 feet at the eastern end with the cells beconling srndlcr to the east. The picture shows 8, to possibly 11, W'IIVCS spaced about 3)h miles apart wit'h :t ~nissing echo between the last two cells at the eastern end. T h e gap m a J -sitnpl-mean tllut' this cell was quite ~w a k and w a s dissipating its fast as it could form or that t h e air was locally quite dry in this region. The last' 1)ro:ld echo over the nlountairls t,o the west of hlartinsb i q , with tops around 14,000 feet, appe:trs tmo be from an area of nlore general cloudiness possibly with precipitation reaclling to near the ground.
SUPPORTING UPPER AIR DATA
Because the observed weather and cloud patterns over11e:td at the Wtlstlington S a t i o n d Airport were decidedly different from those to the west, it is felt' that' the Wash-F I C~R E ington sounding WAS not very representative of the echo area. The nearest soundings were the Pittsburgh 0700 EST and the Washington 1300 EST observations. The sounding at Pittsburgh ( fig. 3) showed several stable layers from the surface up to 7,000 feet and between 10,000 and 12,000 feet with increasing winds above 12,000 feet. If the moisture, as indicated on t,he morning Pittsburgh sounding, was lifted to saturat,ion, clouds similar to those shown on the radar could have been produced. The Washington sounding ( fig. 4 ) taken at 1300 EST showed stable layers from 6,000 to 10,000 feet, and again at the 13,000 and 17,000-foot levels with a decided increase in wind speed above 6,000 feet. The air was quite dry between 6,000 and 13,000 feet.
Work by Scorer [5] shows the importance of atmospheric stability in the establishment of waves. His stability term is given by P=g88/U2, where U is the wind speed, fl the static st'ability, and g is gravity acceleration.
According to Scorer l2 should decrease in the upper layer over that in the lower layer. I n this case for the 1300 EST Washington sounding 6 was equal to an average of 3.2 below 10,000 feet and 0.6 above that level. For the 0700 EST Pit'tsburgh sounding l2 was equal to an average of 2.3 below 12,000 feet and 0.7 above that level.
On this particular day a strong jet stream was oriented in about a west-east direction over southern Virginia. Colson [I] pointed out that the presence of a strong jet stream in the higher levels is the most probable situation giving rise to the strong wind shear which is essent'ial in the formation of moun t,uin waves.
On the assumption of increasing moisture in the middle la-ers as the air moved eastward and the strengthening of the inversion near the 10,000-foot level as indicated on the Pittsburgh sounding, dong with the stronger wind speeds and wind shear RS indicat'ed on the Washington sounding, a computation of the wavelength of billow clouds using the equations developed by Haurmitz [ 3 , 41 gives values of the wavelengt'h of t'hc correct order of magnitude, 2 to 3 miles. The wavelength observed on the RH1 scope was approximately 3ji miles. In anotller report on a very prominent wave cloud system in this area by Colson and Lindsay [2] , the wavelength W~L S computed to be about 4 miles.
CAPABILITIES OF THE WSR-57 RADAR 1 I u c h valuable information can
be derived Iron1 the radar equipped with the RHT scope. Through it's use n t>hree-dimensional representation or interpretation of the radar echoes can be made. However, there are several factors which must be taken int'o account before definite quantitat'ive rnetmurernents can be ma&.
Tllcsc include the chnractcristics of the part,icular radar set, the nature of the echoes, corrections for cart'h's curvature and beam width distortion.
In making these corrections on(: must be sure t'hat the targets are filling the radar bcarn and that' t'he normal signal propagation is ~naint'aincd. T l~c problem of getting as representative picture of all of tllc targct's a t one time is difficult because if only the edge ol :L target is being scanned, it' will appear noticeably s n d c r or weaker t,han other targets more completely in the bcarn. H o~e v e r , i t was not, Ielt' worth while t'o rrltlke the dettriled corrections in this case, since we are rnainly interested in t~ qualitative interpret,ation ol t'he radar picture.
Because of the vertical rnotions involved in the formation of wave clouds, these can support larger water droplets t'han ordinary altocumulus clouds and are bet,ter targets for the radar beam. The abilit,y of radar to indicate the location and extent of wave phenomena could be a useful tool in aviation lorecnsting. Mountmain waves present t~ serious hazard to small aircraft, and also to larger aircraft whose operational requirements demand that flights be ~rmtle a t levels close to the terrain. In some cases, mountain w~v e s generate severe turbulence and strong upclmfts and downdraft~s.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of observations during the past, years indi-(:tLte that the mountain wave sit'uations can be rather widrspread and ptrrticularly frequent during the winter n~onths cast of the Appalachians. Further efforts will be m:dc at Washington Xational Airport to obtain additional data of this nature to determine the possibilities of radar in t'he detection of w:tve clouds.
